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editorial con’t.
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hen the Bible describes something in two radically different ways, we
stumble seriously if we feel there must be a contradiction.

1) Joseph was sent to Egypt because of
the ill will and initiative of his conniving brothers. Later, Joseph himself
insists to his brothers equally plainly, 2)
“You did not send me to Egypt. God
did (Gen. 45:8).” One statement is a
cause, the other a purpose, both true!
In the same vein, probably the most
paralyzing paradox in Scripture is the
startling fact that 1) in 2 Sam. 24:1
King David is “incited by God” to do
wrong, while in the parallel account 2)
in 1 Chronicles 21 it says unmistakably
that David was “incited by Satan” to
do that same wrong. Yet, Biblically,
both are true.
Joseph’s and 2 Samuel’s accounts
1) speak from the perspective of the
over-arching sovereignty of God and
His purposes while the alternate statements 2) speak of the actual cause, the
functioning instrumentality, the vile,
evil, destructive work of Satan who
often works through human beings.
Thus, in the Old Testament especially, harm, danger, blindness, deafness, illness, plagues, even hardening

of the heart, etc. are usually described
as 1) directly from God, while in the
New Testament Peter’s statement is
more typical about the origin of evil,
2) “Jesus went around … healing all
who were under the power of the devil
(Acts 10:38).”
In fact, in the Old Testament the
Hebrew word satan usually means
simply adversary, while in the New
Testament the word almost always
means Satan. (It still means adversary when Jesus uses it in connection
with an adverse reaction of Peter. But
Bible translators working in the New
Testament are right that in the New
Testament satan almost always means
Satan.)
So what? (This is very serious.)
In both the Bible and daily life today
we badly stumble if we resort to only one
of these two Biblical ways of describing
things.
Here is a crucial point.
•The fact that God sent Joseph into
slavery does not excuse his brothers
in the slightest.

•The fact that God “incited” David to
count Israel does not excuse Satan in
the slightest.
•The fact that God sent His Son to the
Cross does not excuse certain Jews and
Romans (and Satan) in the slightest.

Modern-day examples of this
paradox may be more delicate for us to
deal with. For people visiting the dying
in hospitals it is not good enough to
say “God gives and God takes away,”
or that “God knows what He is doing,”
or that we must believe that “God has a
good purpose for this.”
We must also recognize that, as true
as these statements of God’s purposes
may be, they do not excuse the role of
Satan, or diabolical pathogens, or perhaps misguided doctors in the slightest.
Most important, relaxing in God’s
overarching purposes does not excuse
believers from the obligation to go all
out in mission to extinguish causes. Can
we wrap our inactivity under the cloak
of a superficial Evangelical fatalism that
relaxes with the thought that “God has His
mysterious reasons”? 

New Members of the Frontier Mission Fellowship

INTRODUCING

James and Julie Butare and family have joined us under

loan from Wycliffe Bible Translators. James has a doctorate in
applied linguistics from Sorbonne University, while Julie has a
diploma in business studies and office administration. James has
been appointed to the faculty of William Carey International
University as a curriculum
developer, and Julie assists in
the university library.

Elias and Sonia Rivera

and family, originally
from Puerto Rico, have come to us after pastoral service to
three congregations in Puerto Rico and North America. Sonia
is assisting the Latin American Mobilization Division and
overseeing subscriptions for the Global Prayer Digest in Spanish.
Elias teaches Perspectives and mobilizes Spanish-speaking
churches to complete the unfinished task.
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Is God calling you to join them in the Frontier Mission Fellowship? The FMF is the agency
behind the U.S. Center for World Mission and other key projects in the frontier mission
movement. To learn more, contact David.Flynn@uscwm.org or see www.uscwm.org/explore.
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